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The Goeben 
Torpedoed

[ y

NO QUESTION OF 
THE ALLIES SUCCESS

Successful 
Air RaidGermany s Plans events m war

In The Balkans »«■ London, Aug. 12—A wireless despatch 
received here today from Berlin says 
that French aviators dropped bombs on 
Zweibruecken, and Saint Inghert, kill
ing eight persons, and woundnig several. 
The property damage was small

The French airship raid was ma 
over Rhenish Bavaria. Zweibruecken 
a town of the Palttinate about 68 
miles northeast of Nancy, 
manufacturing town of some 18,000 in
habitants.

Saint Ingeberl is about 12 miles west 
of Zweibruecken. It is near "Saarbruec- 
ken, which was bombarded by French 
aeroplanes on Monday.

London, Aug. 12—A despatch to the 
i Daily Telegrph from Athens says that 
I the Turkish cruiser Goeben (renamed 
(Sultan Selim, after her purchase from 
Germany, by Turkey), has been torpedo
ed by an allied submarine, near the 
Bosphorus.

The despatch adds that the crew suc
ceeded in running the cruiser aground in 
a narrow creek, where workmen are 
now building a dike all around her to 
enable repairs to be made.

-----------—!-------------
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Under-Secretary of Munitions Says 
Army Capable of Withstanding any. 
Shock and of Making Strong Offen
sive—The Munitions Supply

Army Ready To Cut Their Way 
Through Servia and Greece

300,000 Men Massed in Bosina and 
Herzegovina — Wyi Soon March 
Against Servia—Hope to Reach Sa- 
lonica—To “Make New Triple Alli
ance a Reality”

*: “Ocean Clear!” was the cheering mes
sage spread in bold type across the 
first page of the Evening Times-Star of 
a year ago today, the Britisji Navy hav
ing drived menacing German warships 
from the route between ' Montreal and 
Liverpool. To further protect shipping 
in Canadian waters the British cruiser 
Drake entered the St. Lawrence and 
began a patrol of the coast.

The North Sea was reported strewrf 
with mines,

The London 
British army m
ing satisfactorily. Some 6,000 recruits 
had been enrolled in Kitchener’s new 
army, in just twelve hours. Sir John 
French was now at the front at the head 
of the British troops.

London, Aug. 12—A despatch to the Mqnting Post from Rome say»»— Locally it was being said that St

a- w— “t?±r t, & 'SafiETSSS*massed, in Bosnia and Hersegovma, 300,000 men. They will soon march against ^ ft yolunteer rou was signed with 
Serbia, hoping to crush the Serbians and open the way across Greece to Salon- enthusiasm with the publication of 128
ica, thus relieving the Ottoman empire. This projected move of Germany ere- names of those who joined. In this list ___
aus no astonishment here. It had been forecasted by Italian military critic, «.-gf BORDER SHOAHON BRAVE
*ome week, ago. Flanders, some of whom in fact have ______ __ ^ wî^h^ring l^tan^Tf' t^m
GERMAN AIMS ^SEftth’otherekS tofc* rt- J ^oMcwTa^tey toffi

Amsterdam via London. Aug. 12-Discussing the Balkan situation in the fered wounds in battle or to have been General Funstott Now Has Army gg» ™ ^ discordant
Tage Zeltung, Count Reventlow declares that Germany must cut her way x^l°y ft w of 17,000 in Texas—Reinforce- “jangling” of the bells, “A perpetual
through to Constantinople, and make the new triple alliance a reality. called “a roll of honor.” ’ _ 12 000 WnuM Take nu^ance" TJiey terraed them.

The demand nor direct communication between Hungary and Turkey” he ------------- —------------- '2.000 Would lake As a matter offet
* writes, «has found expression more and more energetically during the past few ill-ill nni 111011/101/ M Troop» Available îhanic has beenon the job for some

months. Among the securities which the new triple alliance needs and must luLKill lle\WII K - / - ■ days and the constant “jangling” Is
obtain, is permanent security of the political, economic and military link, be- 111 II UllUl IV11IUIV at present nothing more than a tot or
tween Constantinople and Berlin, and Vienna. The alliance can develop full New York, Aug. Mc-Tbe New York a regulation. An °.flifl<fr..0^'

— “• .«fa — —. ..«fa — isrii III |ZI|I|/| «.fa ÉfjïWffKSLï: ”SÏS
munies tion. In future times of peaoe, no less than now, the new triple alliance mill 111 ftlittlXl American governments are co-operating and then the whole matter will be ad-
win constitute a great strategic factor and the rapid thorough building up of I11LI1 HI lllinill toward a solution of the Mexican prob- justed.

fat. a - —* «-fa- fat- - - - - 'Cfa* dfaï iSVir S fatatf
m,IT0^ M . Mwcton Coasdl Fiance» Ffriq: gj

C»did«e-IW». Reported «Z fa— fa igfafa; ST
Servie*, unwillingness to cede to territory claimed by Bulgaria, which wlU —Rev. CapL Pmcombe S Re- the future. they have become sick though, the vari-

f — * fafafa - - - - “» -- c«d 335BÎ-
lies, has had a discouraging effect _________ .hi., capital participated in the de- of jumbled sound from morning until
VENIZELOS IN ATHENS AGAIN _ ' John R. Weston, of Fredericton, who ^ “Tin happens that within the district

Athens, Greece, Aug. 12, (via London)—Eleutherios Veniaelos, former prem- 1Llaf J? romTrol^d^t Canadian people as Sloped in their in which the bdls can be heard, are tev-
1er of Greece, who resigned In March on account of King Constantine’, disap- h^ef^mototo tofSmk government are well wort^of broader ^
prove! of his policy in favor of the entente allies, returned to Athens today. corporal. He is in canra at Otter- 'P®’**"®in shaPin8 the destinies of the „R would remtn<j you 0f a greenhorn 
The pronouncement of hi. policy is awaited with great eepfoesa, hut ti* may pool, Boland. “It isto be hoped that an opportunity with a fiddle," one man sdd, “He picksnot k« made until after the king’s speech ha, been delive^ afWMpi of will be foun* to^ng (LadaTjK
parliament on August Jé- tK^ite Re^ment oTotoer r£ the conference now rfWtos atWash- ^.then»

Mr. Venieelos announced his retirement from pobttc life shortly after his cruit, Thomas Fox, of Stanley, enlisted in*ton;. has A-ÏÏL °oîI?,k With ode exception, ^he
and. went to Halifax lait «vmtogs The «pon the Stato ^ ̂  ,fter . loag spM-
others are: B. McNamara, R. Hawkins, Che time may C09C w^a Hath nations hlmtg app^ntly never tire:”
M BuztelL Jas. A. Inches of St. Steph- Way find it indispenslble ' to stand side c --------- :----
en, Albert Parsons, Walter Baxter of by side in the defence of common inter- 
Fredericton, and William E. Farrell of esta. Now is the time to lay the foun- 
MarysviUe. dation for a closer co-operation In the
A Moncton Alt Man. ^Ur®‘

Toward the close of Tuesday even- °” the Botiet 
tog’s meeting of the city council of Washington, Ang. 12—War depart- 
Moncton, the mayor brought up the ment officials today awaited word from 
matter of making an advance to a local Major General Funston as to whether 
young man, the funds necessary to en- he needed additional troops along the 
able him to attend the flying school at border to deal with Mexican raiders.
Toronto and qualify for the rank of Sub- Upon his report will depend whether the 
Lieutenant in the Royal Naval Flying United States forces there will be 
Corps. The aldermen having considered strengthened. •

, the proposition, thought It a good one, Unofficial advices said that General 
i and the motion to advance $400, on Funston bad submitted a report on the 
! good security, was passed enthusiastical- situation and that Governor Ferguson of 
ly. • Texas had appealed to President Wilson

for federal aid, adding that conditions 
were “perilous and grave.”

Further strengthening of the border 
forces will take practically all available 
regular troops in the country. There are 
said to be 12,000 men available for that 
purpose. General Funston has ready on 
the border and at Texas City about 17,- 
000 troops.
Will Confer Today

Washington, Aug. 12.—President Wil
son returning from Cornish, N.H., 
reached the White House this forenoon.
He will confer with Secretary Lansing 
later in the day on the Mexican-Haiticn 
and other foreign situations.
Not Buying Arms

Washington, Aug. 12.—Announcement
for the past year, left by Monday’s Llm- th,at the war department had asked Am- 

u.nvT. Lk.~: k. fai trican manufacturers of war munitions
tor date as to their facilities for furnish- £ 3* at 3«*“ ““8ht ing supplies, particularly in the event of

be ready to sail for England. I J „££££. led to some speculation
here today, although officials explained

With the rank of honorary lieutenant, underwater craft According to pas-
the usual practice both in normal times 
as well as in war. The announcement

fs

It is a

Paris, Aug* 13 Albert Thomas, under secretary of war, In charge of muni
tions, tells the Petit Parisien that France’s efforts to produce munitions are dif
ferent in method hut equal to results, to those of England, which he recently 
viewed. The newspaper quotes Mm as follows:

“We have an army which at the present moment la armed so as to with, 
«tend any shock, an army which on the other hand, is capable of making a 
strong offensive. Its morale to good, that Is to say the army is prepared to re
main as it is if necessary.

"Every day. our strength grows both to England and to France. Notwith
standing the formidable resources at the disposal of Germany, ft is not possible 
that the resources of the allies wfll not assure them when the time is ripe, 
piste victory. What we have, what England has, and will have, all the re
sources that she can create, will assureur supremacy. I am convinced of this 
because I know» every day I repeat to my friends my conviction that we shall 
be victorious.”
RUSSIAN MUNITIONS INQUIRY

WANT CANADA TO 
TAKE A HAND TRINITY CHIMES ONreports said that the 

obUisation was proceed-

PROLONGED SIRKE
Eccentric Music of the Bells 

Worries the Neighbors-Relief 
is Promised Soon

New York Paper Urges Our 
Interest in Mexico

il i i
London, Aug. 12—A commission of Inquiry has been appointed, according 

to the Dally Mail’s Petrograd correspondent, to investigate charges against Gen
eral W. A. Soukhomltooff, former Russian minister of war, and others, to
connection with the shortage of munitions, which has seriously interfered
with the operations of the Russian army.

The resignation of General Soukhomltooff was announced on June 26. 
The reason for Ms retirement never has been officially announced, but ft has 
been assured that ft was due to the failure of the military authorities to pro
vide adequate supplies for the armies to the field.

i

Italians Hold Their Own; 
Make Some Advances

Official Statement Tells of Vigorous Fighting 
at Many Points—Frequent Attacks Suc
cessfully Repulsed

r* ■’ : • ------------------------ r—
Rome, Ang. 12—(via Plari»)—The following statement is issued by ltalian 

army headquarters, under date of August lit—
- “In Anddore, wSle otir àftiÛfcry continués to operate aga&st powerful 
défensive Works to the Upper Valley», the enemy tried by frequent but veto at
tack* to throw us hack from some of our recently conquered positions. Thus 
on August'9, our troops repulsed an attack to the Sextan Valley against Fonte 
Del Rbabiano and an advance of the enemy to force from FtdkofeL

“In Cerola ere reported intense actions by our artillery and small ad
vances by our infantry. The enemy tried unsuccessfully to place moveable 
wire entanglements before our 

"Near Plava yesterday, at i 
the enemy who was supported by strong artillery.

"On the Carso plateau, after having on the night of the 10th, repulsed at
tacks to the rone of Sdhusl, delivered a counter attack to the morning obtain
ing sensible advantages to some parts of the front. Our infantry charged with 
such dash, that two companies succeeded to capturing, at the point of the 
bayonet, strongly fortified heights, situated well inside the enemy’s lines. This 
position was not retained on account of the powerful concentrated artillery fire 
and vigorous counter attacks of the enemy.

"The enemy’s counter attack, however, broke against the resistance of our 
forces posted to other conquered positions to the rear.

"In the Monfalcone section Austrian artillery renewed Its bombardment, 
but this time without result.”

swr.
resignation, owing to his disagreement with the king.

His party was victorious to the general elections of June, however, end 
last month he was quoted as saying he would accept "the call of the people,* 
and resume the leadership of the Liberals.

„ Dn Russian Frontier
Zurich, Aug. 12—Despatches from 

Innsbruck report that to the north of 
Lublin and Cholm, the Germans having 
received reinforcements, have superior
ity over the Russians and have made 
many prisoners at Nowo Alexandrie.
The Russians continue to resist cour
ageously, all of the enemy’s attacks and 
the daily losses of the Germans are es
timated at 1,600.

The Germans on August 9, captured 
Till the Russian positions between the 
pissa and Ostroad. The Russians in
flicted terrible losses on the Germans.
It is estimated that since August 4,
66,000 Germans have been killed or 
wounded.

but the

DOT MAKES 
SOME RASH THREATS

I.VIIÜ
s on Monte Medatta. 
out troops repulsed a double attack byWHAT GERMANY 

OFFERED RUSSIA iThreats that he would “turn a Ger
man spy,” blow up post offices, banks, 
railvjay stations, bridges and everything 
that came in sight, if he was put in jail, 
did not deter the police from housing 
overnight a fourteen-year-old boy who 
was picked up by I. C. R. Policeman 
Roberts wandering about in the L C. R. 
depot.

He had no money in his pocket but he 
said that he was traveling from Parrs- 
boro, N. S., to Belleville, Ont. He had 
a ticket in his pocket to show that he 
was telling the truth. He was compelled 
to remain here last night and having no 
money, the policeman thought it better 
to take him to central station. The lad 
resisted and became so vehement in his 
threats that he caused some alarm. At 
central station he was pacified and was 
content to spend the night there. This 
morning he was released and continued 
on his way to Belleville.

Petrograd, Aug. 11, via London, 
Aug. 12—The Novo Vremya, con
firming reports that peace overtures 
were made to Russia by Germany, 
says Germany offered Russia, Galicia 
and the Dardanelles, with a guaran
tee of the integrity of all Russian 
frontiers, stipulating that Russia 
should not oppose the cession of 
Egypt to Turkjey, nor Interfere with 
Germany’s free hand in making peace 
with Russia’s allies.

Recruits from Bathurst.
Bathurst has added eight more to the 

men already sent for service at the 
front. Their names follow:—

Montcalm Garipi, Three Rivers, Que. 
Chas. J. Davis, Witless Bay, Nfld. 
Pat. J. O’Leary, Fox Harbor, Nfld. 
Rev. Erie Fytche, Crewe, England.
J. Albert Boudreau, Bathurst Village. 
Dan McIntyre, Sussex.
Wm. Rosengreen, Jacquet River.
Dell Godin, Petit Rocher.
P. J. DeWolfe is recruiting officer for 

Bathurst, and J. Theo. Doucet for the 
, rest of the county. Both of the ap- 

Concessions by F. E.Williams Re- P®1”1»88 have been working industrious- 
J ly and the recent large number of en-

meve Dispute With Owner of listments is largely due to their efforts. 
» j. . . d lvi Dr. J. F. Donnelly, veterinary sur-

AdjOimng property W nich W as geon, who has been located in Bathurst
Aired in Council Yesterday

JGIRL TACKLES ADDER
EH UMBRELLA POINT AGREMENT REACHED

IN WILLIAMS VS. WELSH
EXPLAINS THEGENERAL WOOD, ILS.A,

IS ON THE WAR PATH KOVNO ATTACKWaterbury, Conn., Aug. 12 — Jennie 
Marsh, of Wanamakers* Philadelphia 
store, killed a red adder near here yes
terday, but in doing ao was severely bit
ten. She had an umbrella when attack
ed, and punched the viper, never sus
pecting it was the deadliest thing alive.

-The umbrella automatically opened, and 
the snake quickly jumped under it and 
on to her ankle. Then she stamped it 
to death. She was brought here and at
tended by Dr. Grady, who has great 
hopes, because so much of the snake’s 
poison went into the umbrella first.

JAPANESE CABINET CHANGES

Tokio, Japan, Aug. 12—Baron Kiku- 
11 ro Tsjiii, Japanese Ambassador to 
France, has accepted the foreign port
folio in the new cabinet of Premier 

~i Count Okuma. Baron Ishii replaces 
Count Okuma, who assumed the for
eign ministry temporarily on account 
of the declination of Takaaki Kato, for
eign minister in the cabinet which re
signed last month, to serve in this ca
pacity in the new cabinet.

Attacks Military Defence Methods 
and AdmiaistratMM Mexican 

in Public Address
TWO OF PAGFS TEAM

IN THE EXPLOSION ^
j

Germans Trying to Reach Petro
grad—Warsaw Railway Before 
Russians Complete Regrouping 
of Forces

New York, Aug. 12—A despatch from 
Plattsbuig, N. Y, to the Tribune says:

Major General Leonard A. Wood, 
uniformed head of the United States 
army, last night to eleven hundred busi
ness men encamped here, at the mili
tary instruction school, attacked the 
conditions which keep the United States 
army unprepared for defence, scoffed at 
the “Asinine statement” of Wm. J. 
Bryan, that “we can raise one million 

between sunrise and sunset," and

Two of the men injured in the am
munition factory explosion at Beloiel, 
Que., a few days ago, belong to Joe 
Page’s “Indians” of the Montreal City 
League. One is not seriously injured, 
but the other is, So that the team will 
suffer a great loss.

G. H. Malcolm, one of the victims, 
is a graduate of the University of Ver
mont. He has the record of a first class 
twirier and it is said that the New 
York Giants have been following him 
up. The other man is G. McMarrow, a 
graduate of Tufts. He was formerly a 
second baseman with his college team, 
but he has been playing short for Joe’s 
team. Both men were chemical engineers 
at the plant.

The case of Frank E. Williams vs.
Fredericton Men Promoted,John Walsh came up for hearing before 

Mr. Justice Barry in Chambers this 
morning, on motion to continue an in
junction, restraining the defendant from

London, Aug. 12.—The Petrograd 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
cables:

All the efforts of the enemy at the 
present moment, are concentrated on 
reaching the central section of the Pct- 
rograd-Warsaw railway, before the Rus
sians have completed the regrouping of 
their forces. This explains the desperate 
attack on Kovno which has caused the 
Germans enormous losses.

On Sunday an attack was made on the 
outer forts and the west and southwest 
fronts. The girdle of permanent forts 
was not engaged. The main forces of 
the enemy on this flank, however, are 
apparently concentrating Into the Wil- 
komiers district*, northeast of Kovno. It 
is admitted that, in spite of the Russian 
successes of Monday, the situation here 
is not yet cleared up. In this region 
the strategy of the Russians is based on 
the difficulty of the character of the 
country, which abounds in lakes and 
woods, and is very imperfectly supplied 
with roads.

To the south of the Narew, the Ger
mans must be almost within striking 
distance of the railway, as they havi.. 
occupied Ostrow, whence they seem to 
be advancing in an easterly direction, 
with Blelostok as their immediate goal.

The enemy’s movements from Lublin, 
aim at the important railway junction 
of Lukow, where the Ostrolenka-Lublin- 
Ivangorod and Brest-Litovsk lines inter
cept.

Novo Georgsvsk, so far as we know, 
has not been invested.

Francis J. Sherman, the Fredericton man
who gave up his position as assistant ... . .
general manager of the Royal Bank of I declared emphatically that no purchase

of war supplies were contemplated at 
present.

trespass to the plaintiff’s property on 
Carleton street.

Canada and enlistee} in the ranks, is now 
attached to the Canadian Pay and Re
cord Office in England.

Another Fredericton man, Arthur 
Partridge, son of the late Very Rev. 
Dean Partridge, has been granted a 
lieutenancy in the Aviation Corps. He 
was engaged in newspaper work in Ro
chester, N. Y., when he volunteered and 

. became a private in an Ontario regiment, 
plaintiff’s lease, and all renewals, paying | Mr. Partridge had won for himself a re- 
a nominal annual rental therefor. The

The injunction was 
made perpetual by consent of the parties* 
and the case settled by agreement, where
by the defendant is to be allowed a right 
of way on the eastern side of said prop
erty through a covered alley on the de
fendant’s lands, for the term of the

FOOT CRUSHED BY TRAIN

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 12—(Special)'— 
The seven-year-old son of George Gal
lagher of Canaan, who had his foot 
crushed while jumping on an I. C. R. 
freight at Canaan Station, is resting 
comfortably at the Moncton Hospital 
and it is thought that amputation will 
not be necessary.

men
virtually questioned the administration’s 
Mexican policy.

NEW SEWER REQUIREDPOSIMISTEII CRANDALL Iputation as one of the most successful 
newspapermen in northern New York, 
and gave up a good position to go in 
the ranks with the Canadian army.

iOf MONCTON IS DEWWEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand

defendant is also ,to have a light shaft 
to prevent the light from being shut out 
on the eastern side of his building, and 
is to pay an amount to be fixed by the 
architect for this privilege. The defend
ant is also to pay the costs of the suit. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., for the defendant.
Agreement With City

The matter of the proposed automo
bile garage to be erected in Carleton 
street by F. E. Williams, which caused 
so stormy a session of the city commis
sioners yesterday, appears to have been 
satisfactorily adjusted today. A con
ference was held this morning between 
James Carleton, building inspector, and 
H. H. Mott, architect for Mr. Williams, 
at which the plans were re-examined 
and certain matters of detail agreed up
on. All important difficulties are in a 
fair way to be settled.

While a permit was not issued this 
morning, the understanding is that it 
will be given this afternoon and that 
work will at once be begun upon the 
new building which is to be of brick and 
steel, instead of concrete and brick, with 
measurements of 110 by 85 feet, and 
thoroughly modem in all respects

Additional sewerage construction has 
been found necessary in Main street.
The old wooden sewer near the comer 
of Douglas avenue has been found de
fective and will have to be replaced.
Work upon the new sewer in Main 
street, between Douglas avenue and 
Adelaide street has been finished, one 
of the quickest jobs in sewerage con
struction ever done in St. John. It was 
finished in exactly one week, with some 
extra work done after the regular hours 
and the' use of a good-sized crew. The 
first anticipation had been that at least 
two weeks would be required before 
the street car rails, which had been tom 
up for the job, could be replaced, but 
this morning a crew of men was put to 
work laying the tracks in place again to 
the avenue.

At the avenue it is expected that a 
temporary halt will be made in the work 
upon the new intersection to permit of 
the laying of the new sewer found neces
sary. A concrete mixing machine was 
placed in position by the Street Rail
way Company this morning and all is 
in readiness for replacing the concrete 
laid last summer and torn up last week 
to allow the intersection to be installed former job today by Commissioner Wie- 
end the trackage to be elevated.

EADIE-BROWN
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the home of the bride’s parents, 
190 Charlotte street. West, when their 
daughter, Eva S. Browne, was united 
in marriage to John Eadie of Montreal, 
the Rev. Mr. Westmorland officiating. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a costume of 
sand silk crepe poplin with Leghorn h:it 
with pink trimming and wore a corsage 
bouquet of cream roses and lily of the 
valley. Numerous gifts received con
sisted of cut glass, china and checks. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
check. After the wedding supper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eadie left on the Halifax train 
for a short trip through the Annapolis 
valley. When they return to Montreal, 
they will reside at 155 De l’Epce avenue, 
Outremont.

Former Pastor Now Adjutant
Capfc C .G. Pincombe, of Marysville, 

has been appointed adjutant of the 78rd 
Highlanders, Montreal. He was form
erly pastor of the Main street Baptist 
Church, at Marysville, but resigned this 
pastorate to answer the call of his King 
and Country, and has just returned from 
Halifax, where he qualified in machine 
gun and field officers course. Capt. Pin
combe is to report at Montreal on 
Thursday, but Mrs. Pincombe and fam
ily will continue to reside at Marys
ville.

The new adjutant of the 78rd High
landers has had a fine record of military 
service. He started his military career 
with the Grenadier Guards and fought 
with them through the Egyptian cam
paign, in 1884. He was at Tel-el-Kebir, 
where he was seriously wounded in the 
neck and was awarded the Tel-el-Kebir 
medal with clasp and the Khedive’s The funeral of William Brawley took 
bronze medal. Capt. Pincombe fought place this morning from his late resi- 
through the Soudanese campaign and dence, 106 City Road, to the Cathedral 
was awarded the clasp Tuakin. He was where requiem high Mass wes celebrat- 
later appointed on the staff of the ed by Rev. Wm. Duke. Interment took 
Northern Command, in England, being place in the new Catholic cemetery.
(Continued on page 2, column seven) Relatives acted as pall bearers.

BULLETIN% MrrivMif (WAS as t>v< j r 
1M n u>otoSI PftkM WQWDvrr \ ,W
se HO fvN ,)XX/ ZWtfTWN/ Jr

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)— 
After an illness lasting many months 
Steadman Crandall, postmaster of 
Moncton, died at his home here about 
one o’clock this morning. He was sixty- 
eight years of age. He succeeded his fa
ther, the late Joseph Crandall, as nost- 
master of Moncton and was highly es
teemed by all classes of citizens. Sur
viving him are his wife and one son, 
Fred, of the I. C. R. also two brothers, 
W. H. Crandall, manager of the West
ern Union Telegraph Co., in this city, 
Frank of Truro and one sister Mrs. 
Joseph H. Rogers, Moncton.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis-rThe shallow depression 
which covhhd the Mississippi Valley

i
w

FRENCH SEIZE PM OF 
GERMAN WORTH «0,000,000

yesterday has now reached the Great 
Lakes bringing heavy rain again to the 
peninsula of Ontario. In the west local 
thunder storms have occurred in the 
southern portions of Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.

Fair and Warm
Maritime—Light winds, fine and 

Warm.
New England Forecasts—Showers 

tonight and probably Friday : moderate 
louth winds.

BURIED TODAY
CREW RETURNED 

The crew which was in part taken 
from the water extension work at Gil
bert’s Lane to rush the sewerage work 
in Main street, was returned to the

Paris, Aug. 12.—The civil tribunal of 
the Seine has sequestrated the property 
of the German millionaire, Herr Jellinek. 
This property, consisting for the most 
part of real estate in Paris, and the 
Riveria, is worth about $40,000.000. more.


